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Student
robbed
at ATM

Spartan football team
Vye’ing for attention

Tjhe return of
’touch dancing’

Left: A couple
attending the
Ballroom Dance
Class at Spartan
Complex
performs the Cha
Cha after the
lesson portion of
the evening is
complete.

Elegance, grace of ballroom
attracts younger generation
By Deanna Zemke
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

Gun -wielding man
allegedley takes
$200, credit card

Dancing with one’s partner cheek in-cheek and swaying to the beat of the
music is no longer a fad of the past.
"Touch dancing" is back.
People in their 20s and college students all over the country are getting
Imo the dance craze that WAS Mlle popular with their grandparents. Since
I 990, there has been a substantial
increAsc 01( ieneration-Xers involved its
ballroom dancmg. According to the
linked Stales Amateur Ballroom
I Linters Association, national organi/Atkin whose members ’mitt& students
in credit and non credit social dance
prOgrAtils AI %%Moils 1.11Ileges, there his

By Andrew W. Davis
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
A student was robbed at gun point Friday night while
withdrawing money from a campus automated teller
machine. police reported.
The crime occurred approximately I I p.m. at the KI’M
terminals located in the parking lot between the Business
Tower and Corporation Yard on South 10th Street.
After pointing a guts at the victim and taking his money,
the robber demanded the victim withdraw additional money
from the Wells Fargo teller machine.
The University Police Department refused to release the
victim’s name and the suspect remains at large.
The assailant took the victim’s personal organizer, a credit card and $200 liefore fleeing the scene.
The victim was unable to provide police with a clear
description of the assailant. but police said they are reviewing the teller machine’s video surveillance tape for inhumation on the suspect.
I Shannon Maloney said students can avoid situations
sin ii is this by following the same safety rules at caiopo.
AI NIs as they would anywhere else.
lout go to ATMs by yourself (Sr at night," Maloney
said. "This guy was probably hiding nearby, just waiting fin
someone to go to the KIM."
This is the first time Maloney said he can remember an
ATM on campus being the scene of an armed robbery.
I 1 ()wryer. this ATM’s location in a dimly-lit parking lot neat
the intersection of two maim- streets fits the profile of a rob,
bery-susceptible site, he said.
"Be safe." Maloney added. "Be aware of your surround
tugs and get your business done as quickly as possible."

been a III) percent increase of those
under the age of 30.
"Touch dancing" began in the late
I 700s with the waltz, then the fox trot.
!Anis, rumba, samba And swing.
Ballroom dancing hasn’t been so popular with young people since the I 940s.
"We’re coming hack to dance
touching," said Adrienne Stuelloten,
treasurer of the 51511 Ballroom Dance
hilt. "In the 1980s, it WAS the ’me’
generation. Now, it’s back to wanting
to L011110:I with people and for couple’s
to be in contact with their partner.
(1oing back to the more elegant style of
datic mg."
SIM
dance instructor Nancy
See

Ballroom,

Below: SJSU
students, both
Past and present,
practice the two
step during their
lesson at the
Ballroom Dance
Class Wednesday
in Spartan
Complex,
PHOTOS HY
DREW NIELSEN
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B of A struck again
Ten days at ter allegedly being robbed by Rie hard Paul
Fernandez, the Rank of Amerita at 1510 The Alameda was
robbed again Monday.
According to the San Jose Police Department. John
Willis Anderson, 26, entered the central San Jose bank
approximately 10 a.m. and presented the teller %Yid’ a
demand note. Anderson, A Newark resident, then fled the
bank on foot running through a local elementary school during his gi Liss as
Police went’ alerted by local residents that the SUSpcil
hiding out in an apartment complex on Lenten As,
Police apprehended Anderson without incident in i’s
grandmother’s residence. lie Was booked into Santa Clara
(loon’s’ lad on robbery charges.
Authorities said they believe Anderson may be responsible for "’het unsolved convenience store robberies in
Alameda Comity

Woman found dead downtown
An unidentified w0111.111 Was found dead inside of an
apartment At 95 \X’ \..11r1111.1 St in San Jose Sunday.
According to SIN). an anonymous caller alerted police to
A disturbance at the residence. When they arrived, officers
questioned wveral people supposedly involved in a physical
confrontation which they bdieve may have resulted in the
death in the woman.
Officers booked a suspect in connection with the homi
See Briefs, page 3
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Panel discusses financial resources
By Gloria Magana
Spartan Maly Staff Write,

A series of workshops 1111 111hintiAl
resources and the academic challenges
students face Wert’ .111101Ig the topics
addressed Monday in the Student I ’loon
A111111.11
to clitliniert101.11C. the
WOIllell’s Week.
Sponsored by the WOIllen’s 1(esotit. e
1.111er Al 515(1, A 11011 profit Org.1111/.1110n
funded by the Associated Students. die
conkrenee addressed sue It issues .is on
sumer credit counseling, wellme reform,
academic challenges, financial Ald Anil

Tomorrow
A nutritional view
of the food SJSU
students take into
their bodies

’731r11111

holarships
"Lvery woman has needs itt he nut,"
sald Inane elf( Stevens, die coordinator for
the three events "You can Meet those
need% by gathering information, con
st rue Ong 111101111.111011 And Using It 10
IllAkt thAllges 10 111111 needs given alter
tlAtIVe teStIlInt.s That IS what all these
workshops on welfare reform And :Rade
nut e liallenges are all about "
The workshop, "Financial Aid and
N holarships" presented by Janet HIM!,
1111.11111:d aiih e )))))) who, gave information
on the chili:rent types of financial aid,

grAtItS, !WHS, work study and scholarship
availability and eligibility. Institutional
Scholarships by the different depart
IllentS Are also available Besides school
aid, the Internet also poivides inform.’
tion on different donor scholarships,
including, deadlines, AWArd A111011111% And
sample letters.
Elliot offered pointers to those who
attended the session about applying, for
sc holarships.
She said apish( ants should ellStIre 111.11
letters of re( ommenclations are updated
Personal statements should nine hide

.neomplisliments and Moine asjiit.ti ions
14.siinte’s should be clear and easy to
understand Transcripts must lie sent
only upon request. And all hams should
be typed or written so they are legible 111
k itik
ever think there is no recillItSe
Willi We tell you so,SIt’Ve111, sod these workshops Are 10
help 1.cogle stind inn then’ Wit. With All
lit Ills going 111011101 III die 1;10,1111
1111:111, II Is 111111011.1111 to inforits the pub
lie of all hit-s its and let diens know what
they e an do about it.

Property rights tangle distance learning decision
Professors concerned over ownership
By Aaron Williams
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Questions regarding i n tel let Mal
property rights may ultimately decide
if distance learning is ever implemented at San lose State University.
Concerns about iti ) who would
own rights to courses taught through
distance learning overshadowed the
first reachng if a policy reeommenclation hy the Academic Senate about
Technology Mediated Instruction on
Monday. Distance learning is analogous to turning on the television or
plugging int() the Internet for instruction.
-r Ml was introdueed by the CSU

Academic Senate its distance learning
about two years ago. During that time.
it has nearly fleCOITIC 11101T Of .1 111111
rather than a set of principles.
The CSU system defines I ’MI AS
"all forms of instruction that are
enhanced by or utilize electronic or
computer -based technology." ’I’M!
includes things such as on-line and
televised courses, televised lectures or
specific course -developed software.
’Fhe merits of TMI weren’t in question at the meeting but rather the university’s position about who would
then own the copyright to these courses and lee t tires, especially if university
resources were used.

"Today if I give a lecture, a student can’t
take that lecture and sell it without my
permission."
Jonathan Roth, SJSU Professor
"Today if I give a lecture, a Studer),
can’t take that le( lure And sell it with
out my permission," said Professor
Jonathan Roth, who then posed the
question to the Academic Senate. "(If
I gave a lecture with) distance learning.
would I retain the copyright or would
that change because SJSU technology
is involved?"
While no one had a definitive

answer to Roth’s question, Serena
Stanford. ASSOC late Vice president of
Graduate Studies, weighed its with her
opinion.
"Intellectual property rights has
always been a contentious ISSIle,"
Stanford said. "Normally the ((spyright is yours if you produce it, even it
is on the World Wide Web. II you’re

See Technology, page 5
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Black grad rates better, but improvements still needed
we should give the San Jose
wiAsia
State
University
Athletic
Department a hand for finally
slipping in the rankings.
SJSU, the perennial powerhouse in
E.merge magazine’s "Bottom 50" studentathlete graduation rates report, finally doesn’t hold the top spot this year.
The Bottom 50 list is based on the 1996
National Collegiate Athletic Association
Division 1 Graduation Report.
’I he report tracks the freshman classes of
1986 through IWO for six years. The latest
list states that SJSU graduated only 50 per-

cent of its black basketball players /in st hob
arship ranking the university 26th from
the bottom.
Members of the Athletic Department
feel SJSU should not even be on the list
because the numbers still track athletes who
came to this university as long as 11 years
ago.
’Hwy feel they are being punished for
mistakes of the past
mistakes that took
place long before most of the current coaches and faculty arrived on campus.
But the Athletic Department must be
held accountable for the low numbers

regardless It not. who!
One could say that if the numbers were
an exception as opposed to the norm, then it
would be the individual athlete’s fault. But
this university has established a pattern of
low graduation rates for a certain group,
causing us to look at the structural foundation of the department.
It is only appropriate the Athletic
Department is suffering the sting of articles

Cloning technology:
just another threat
to the movie industry
British Scientists have cloned a sheep. Scientists
I elieve Mat this breakthrough opens the door to
ilie possibility of cloning humans. We must close
that door immediately.
"Fhis revolutionary technology has the potential to
completely destroy an industry that has brought me so
many endless, Mindless hours of happiness in my 23
years. It IS AO industry that boasts the likes of DeNiro,
Paint>, Ifolfman, and Nicholson: ilit entertainment
industry.
Int not against cloning die
great entertainers. ()our the
cinitrary, because a (lone
delayed
would be like A
twin, IleW getter:II ions of
movie- buffs "told enjoy these
cinematic grams talents even
after the original is put out to
pasture. I would love to see
new Al Pat itut movies for the
WRITER’S FORUM
next 50 years.
By Mark
What worries me is the
Steidel
ineviiabiliir that this technology will be abused, and horrible
actors will get i lotted.
What will happen when France gets their hands on
cloning technology? This is a country where Jerry Lewis
Atilt Mickey Rourke are cinema icons. Would we be in
store for a whole new generation of "Wild (frellids" and
"I hsorderly ( )rderlys"? I shutter to think of the day when
multiple Mickey Rotake’s roam the earth.
Germany worries me AS well. Fitis ’ountry has
embrac ed the music .11 styles of David Hasselhoff, making
him IIIIC of the highest selling musical acts in the history
iii ( craitatiy. ()avid I lassellioff? I )0 we want to rim the
risk of duplicating dos no talent hat k!’ I know I don’t.
If we’re going to have this clotting technology, there
ITIIISt lie strict regulations on its Me. For instance, an
actor mliSI 1101 be cloned wit Itiiut 90 percent of all film
critics agieeing that he or she is clone worthy. This
should take lire of the KCAIIII Reeves and Patrick
Swaytes til the lihn world.

Allot is a former cast member

of Saturday Night
11411
lave, they must not be cloned under any circumstances.

I laven’t I bevy I -base, I Lin Akroyd, DACIA Carvey and
company Iliad’: eniitigh had 1110ViCS to keep t lllll e than
one ITI1(1.111.11 01 .1111.11e11110 ItIlfell? Is the world hankersei
.11111010 2
iii

of "1.00SC
the jury’s still OM

’Return to Vegas Vacation"
1 (10111,1 it Alter "Metro,"

1.dilie Murphy as

1..1,11S, il Vont first 11Allle IS TAIlly" and your last 11Allle
is "Slittft . !hell you must IleVet he cloned.
I scii ii lu, si odes are strictly enforced, cloning would
still pow a lineal to the eniertamment industry because
it is iiiii tent ’ii il ent, What if they try to clone Alec
Baldwin and end op with another Stephen, Daniel, and
Billy Baldwin! It worse yet, what if they clone Sylvester
Stallone and wind tip with another Frank Stallone!’
aii the hue fl.1111Mellt industry handle another
Stallone. ISAltissili of I laSSell1011’
I ast summer, we proved 111.11 more than one Michael

MOW etlIt11.1111111g, just 1110te annoying
es avoided his 1. loimig film "Multiplicity"

Keaton is not

when

et s hope that lain co:twist,

in don,
ie,iuu, ’Hill

10. I

Kcoon Amine

.1

is AS

Ina note And A Ii, [mous Michael
technology gets in the
LO AS

this

entertainment industry.
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San Jose Sharks
better off without
Manager Lombardi
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Welcome to the Hotel Pennsylvania

Barbra Streisand insisted that
soft, gauze lighting be placed
inside the room, so if she was
filmed in the room, she would
look dreamy and soft.

Barbra Streisand insisted that soft,
gauze lighting Inc placed inside the
room, so if’ she was filmed in the room,
she would look dreamy and soft. She
also demanded that her movie "Vend"
be played continuously in the White
House movie theater.
Steven Speilberg, upset that he had
to watch "Yentl" 24 hours a day (his
ex-wife Amy Irving is in it), asked that
they show another film. Kate Capshaw,
Steven’s Speilberg’s current wife suggested that they show "Indiana Jones
and the Temple of Doom" instead.
Former President George Bush was
forced to check his Sharper Image Junior Spy kit in the
hotel safe when he WAS intind standing on Lincoln’s
antique bed, with a stethoscope stuck to the wall muttering, "I know he said Whitewater, Barbara."
Olive Stone refined to check in, smelling a conspiracy when he WAS offered two complimentary tickets to
the play, "My American Cousin" at the ford theater
and A stovepipe hat.
’red Damon kept asking I lillary Clinton to call him
"Saanimmn" over dinner.
Chelsea Clinton wan CAUght b (((((( Witlg A valet parked car and taking it for a joyride. When asked why
site diet it, she responded, "I just wanted a night away
from this plate. Is Mac so wrung?"
Former President Jimmy Carter wanted bowls of
peanuts placed throughout die room, and wanted several six packs of Billy Beer placed in the room refrigerator.
"Deep suitcase" promised he would tell me nurse
Lamer, but added one last thing: Bill Clinton will air a
commercial promoting his new I lord Pennsylvania.
In the commercial the Eagles will sing, "Welcome to
I he 1101e1 Pennsylvania" while Bill ttlf711,5 011t Of the
Lincoln Memorial.
BEMUSINGS

Laura let.szarim

ir

come for San Jose Sharks’ General
Manager Dean Lombardi to make another
move. It is time for Lombardi to step down.
Another hockey season is quickly coming to an end
and for the second consecutive year, the Sharks sit close
to the bottom of the Western Conference standings.
Again, chances of making a run for hockey’s coveted
prize, the Stanley Cup, look slim to none.
Lombardi continued to make more moves than John
Travolta in the movie
"Saturday Night Fever." The
team obviously felt it needed
some defense.
This is why he wheeled and
dealed to pick up defensemen,
Todd Gill, Marty McSorely
and Al lafrate.
Gill has proven that he is
worthy of being the Sharks’
WRITER’S FORUM
captain, but both McSorely
By Victor
and lafrate have been plagued
ilt. tone has

4111

/Live a source deep inside the White
House. let’s call hint "deep suitcase."
BOHEMIAN
lie is currently a bell boy at the latest
ritzy hotel, the Hotel Pennsylvania. Have
you heard of it?
This hotel has only one room, and it is
called the "Lincoln Bedroom."
"Deep suitcase" has seen die comings
and goings of invited guests of William
Jefferson Clinton. Clinton reportedly
offered one-night stays to frig contributors
to the Democratic National Committee.
My source called from inside a huge
!antis Vuitton steamer trunk, holding the
phone closely to his face. I le Was worried
about being overheard. "Deep Suitcase" whispered the
following secrets:
There are no complementary breakfasts for the
guests who paid up tel $200,000. but a 24- hour
McDonald’s buffet is available. Big Macs Are reserved
with a sign labeling them "For Bill Clinton only."
Leona Ilemsley WAS J hotel adviser for Clinton. Not
only did she give him advice on how to keep the
Lincoln bedroom as neat as 3 pin, but she gave him
great advice on keeping tax records on die up and up.
Candice Bergen freaked out when she went to check
out and found out the room rate wasn’t 10 tents a
minute.
Steve fobs demanded dial the kiskel of apples he
removed from his room, as well As the I2 -pack of Pepsi
from his room refrigerator. Guess he didn’t realize that
lie would be back III IIIC AltplCsAlit e before he IttleW II

and people probably won’t bat an eye.
Win or lose, we, however, find it inexcusable. Coaches go out and recruit players who
might not normally have aspirations to
attend college in search of a degree.
Therefore, it is the department’s obligation
to recruit and monitor the student-athlete.
We do acknowledge that the Athletic
Department has done things in the last five
years to improve the numbers of black graduates, but the department should not stop.
Maybe then we can put this story to rest.

the Spartan Daily Downtown Uttar.
!ler column appears every Tuesday.
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lairnbardi knew he was getAl
ting damaged goods.
lafrate, who is the Sharks’ No. 1 defenseman when lie
is playing, had not been active for the two years prior to
this season,
lafrate is currently sidelined with a back injury that
may need to be operated on soon. McSorely is playing,
but you can obviously see that his speed has suffered
because of his groin injury.
The Sharks are currently hurting in many areas, but
one in particular is in the scoring department. The
Sharks’ GM decided to go after Bernie Nicholls and
lustry Granato to fill in this hole.
Bernie is one of the leading scorers on the team, but
lie is not winning games for the Sharks. Granato has
done well, but he has hurt the Sharks by taking too
many penalties or by being suspended during key times
of the season.
FA Bellow MIS recently acquired by the Sharks for
goalie Chris Terreri, forward Ulf Dahlen and defense.
menMichael Sykora. All three have done major damage
against the Sharks while playing for the Chicago
Blackhawks.
Chris Terreri has won both of the games that he
faced against the Sharks. Bellour is sidelined for another week with an injury.
While tinder Lombardi’s wing, the Sharks have given
up players who have gone on to be stars for their teams.
Sandis Ozolinsh won a Stanley Cup ring last year with
the Colorado Avalanche. Ray Shepard and Johan
Garpenlov also made it to the finals with the Florida
Panthers. Igor Larionov plays in Detroit and is one of
the team’s top stars.
I could name num! kcy players who have been lost by
the organization since Lombardi took over, but I think
it will only be redundant.
For more titan two-and-a-lialf seasons, Sharks fans
have been filling the San Jose Arena. During this time,
they have Wandled a promising team turn into one of
the Worst in the leagetie.

These fans deserve A winner. No more excuses. If
this franchise is as classy as it pretends to be, let disco
I km Lombardi go.

man
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that say how poorly it does when it comes to
graduating black athletes.
After all, the department wasn’t getting
the attention it was earning in the late 801
and early 90s when it was using athletes solely for their performance on the field instead
of the classroom.
The sad thing is people have a tendency
to turn the other cheek if a university wins
and doesn’t graduate its players.
The University of Arkansas, which
appeared on the Bottom 50 list at 34th from
the bottom, has a national championship to
show for its exploitation of black athletes,
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Bente] Ilan R.1.111 2(19, vent by fox
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Spartan Moly Opinion Editor,
School of .loomelism and Main
Communications. San Arne Slaty
lniverkity.
One
Washington
Square, San Jose, CA aill92-0149
Editorials are written by, and
are the roneeneu. of, the
Spartan Daily editors, not the
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I say this bet aloe I believe students tn S.tnn 141,l’ SIM(’ L.111VC0.11V
.111.C.ille
1.10
ciiiitigh
running
around I ase in illt1111: List week
I attemmed tit get permission
a fund-raiset ven though this
mission was 01 A philanthropic
nature, it did not mean there was
any less bureaucratic hurdles
along the way.
The organ ihit ion I represent is
attempting to raise money tor a
departmental graduation ceremony.
We climate both time and
money to hold bake sales so that
history majors can be recognited
on A more personal, intimate
basis rather than solely being a
black dot among many black dots
in a stilted blot k version of the
wave at Spartan Stadium. But
even something AS simple as
brownies and cookies cannot
escape the attention of the
bureaucrats As I soon Mund out.
the Spartan mini Begin
for

seemed

the

logical

choice.

the

Life Center. Soon I was
sprinting up the steps to to the
A.S. ( Mvernment Office.
There I was told I didn’t look
winded enough. Actually, they
told me they were sure I needed
to see Spartan Shops for
approval.
Once there, I was rebuked for
not having the correct form, and
off I went to the A.S. Business
Office (not to be confused with
the
aforementioned
A.S.
( Mvernment Office).
The Business Office staff recognized the look of imminent
violence should they not provide
me with the correct form, and
after two more calls, the forms
were located upstairs in the
Student Union Scheduling
Office.
The staff and I breathed a collective sigh of relief. and I hounded up the SIAM tO fetnelte the
correct form. A smile creased my
Student

lace as I strode. into Spartan
Shops once more with my form,
confident that I had slaved the
bureaucratic beast for good.
To my great dismay, I was
mld tit return in half an hour.
What was the problem? All I
needed was a signature. But I
gave this bureaucrat her half hour
plus 15 minutes just to ire sure.
Wrong move.
She left for the day, and I had
to return the next day for my permission slip. All of this hassle to
raise $60.
I understand the need for the
school to limit its liability, but I
have yet to hear of Rice Krispy
Treat induced death.
If President Caret and the A.S.
want to do something to improve
thc school, start by cutting
through the bureaucratic red
tape, which acts like a virus that
infects the entire university,
breeding student apathy and
killing even the simplest of altruistic gestures.
Paul Boisven
History
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The Bhakti Toga Association of SJSU is offering
students a chance to "dive deep into reality" today
from noon to 1 p.m. in the Pacheco Room at the
Student Union. There will be a guest speaker and
refreshments offered. Call (408) 283-6360 for information.

Art school offers lecture
he School of Art and Design’s I ucsday night
lecture
titled,
"Women
Artists -Historical
Perspectives," will be held in Room 133 of the Art
Building from 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. For more information contact Andy at (408) 924-4328.

Student artists host reception
114514
tlit

3

1997

The School id Art and Design will hold a student
gallery art reception tonight in the Art Building.
from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. Contact Sarah at (408) 9244330.

Ad Club gathers at happy hour
At 6 p.m., the Ad Club is gathering at the Spartan
Pub for its first -ever happy hour. Students are
encouraged to come and mingle with the people
they’ll be competing with when they graduate.

Career Center holds recruiting
orientation
’The Career Center will hold recruiting services
orientation today at 12:30 p.m. in the Business
Classrooms Room 4. For information call (408) 9246033.

Ministry holds daily mass
Come celebrate with the Catholic Campus
Ministry, which holds A daily mass from 12:05 p.m.
to 12:30 p.m. in the John XXIII Center. For more
information call (408) 938-1610.

Future teachers meet today
I he Student Chapter of California :Feachers
Association will hold a program planning meeting
today from noon to 1 p.m. at the Learning Resource
Display Center. For more information contact
Stephanie at (408) 227-9637.

’Shrunken Heads’ show off their
work
the Shrunken I leadman Club, also known as the
SJSU Illustration Club, will hold a gallery show
reception tonight at 6 p.m. in the An Building in
Gallery 3. For more information contact Martin
(408) 866-7060.

Unsung heroines honored
he Women’s Resource ( :enter will be hold a celebration called "Celebrating the Unsung Heroine"

continued from page 1

Briefs
continued from page 1
Isle Monday
I lie santa Clara
District Attorney later dropped the
charges against the man because the
County Coroner’s investigation into
the cause of death was inconclusive.
toner’s
According to the
Office, the cause of death might not
be determined for up to nine weeks
while they wait for conclusive test
results on the victim’s body.

beginner lessons and open dance
until midnight. Andrea Cook, a
customer service representative at
Starlite Ballroom, said the younger
crowd has increased drastically
within the last two years.
Paul lack, the owner of the
Dance Spectrum Studio in
Campbell, said there have been
more young people coming to the
studio from SJSU, yet 80 percent
of its students are between the ages
of 35-55. Not 1101 of soung people
and college students arc taking private lessons because the cost runs
about $49$65 a lesson, he said.
Lessons have been more in
demand at SJSU. Many students
are taking beginning social dance.
The Latin and regular ballroom
dance classes are lull and in high
demand.
"The interest in dance reflects
culture and the type of music
evolving," Carleton said.
Various college campuses have a
ballroom dancing clubs, including
Universities of California at
Berkeley, San Dicgo and SJSU.
’The club at SIst sets started two
years ago by Katarma Vogel, an
exchange student itoln Germany.
The club has 70 members, along
with regulars who participate in
weekly dance lessons, which tend
to attract more men than women.
One popular ballroom dance
style is Swing. The Usual, a nightclub in downtown San Jose, has
witnessed swing dancing as a popular activity arming young people.
Two months ago, the night spot
began offering swing dance lessons
:fuesday nights as a result of high
demand. Most dance goers are
between the ages of 21 and 30,
mostly beginners, with about 100
people participating in the swing
dance lessons. Some swing dancers
even like to dress in the 1940s lash -

ion.
Paul Gearhardt, who works at
The Usual, said there has been a
resurgence of 19511s style dance.
"It’s a lot of fun." Gearhardt
said. "It’s a showy thing and presents a cool image and the ioot suit
style. Swing is a high-energy
dance."
he dance taught is called
"Club Swing," A mixture between
the Charleston and modern day
swing. It uses upper body moves
anti includes over -the -head moves.
The Lindy Hop is one form of it
taught as well as a mixture of East
Coast and West Coast swing and
the ’Iwo-Step. East Coast Swing is
hip hop and a 1950s and 1960s
style of dance while West Coast
Swing is like country dancing.
As ballroom dancing increases
in popularity, the many bands in
this area of music have become
more popular in the last five years.
Modern day ballroom dancing has
also incorporated nuidern music
into its style.
Swing d.incing can be danced
oil 950s music like Elvis Presley or
country MUM while lip 40 slow
contempotaly must, is used for
slow dancing. -Kiss- by Prince is a
typical dance used for the ( fiat ha
:Old "The Lady in Red" by Chris
DeBurgh is commonly danced to
the Two Step.
Carleton feels society has
become more open to A variety of
music, with swing music becoming
more sipped ing.
"lots of dance is popular here
if
&MC
changes,"
its AOC
Acton ...lid. "There’s also more
music to dance AS A couple ii
SO more places 10 go to
1I here are
dance At than there have been in
the past. It’s not connet led to
drinking, smoking and eating. You
don’t need that to enjoy dance."

THE FUTURE IS THE PACIFIC Rim
This summer, beginning in June, learn Cantonese,
Korean,Tagalog or Vietnamese in an Intensive
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Center makes safe sex ’erotic’
Ike Women’s Resource Center will he holding a
talk on "Eroticizing Safer Sex" today front noon to
1:15 p.m. in the Guadalupe Room at the Student
Union.

German club offers ’Nasty Girl’
1 he lierman I. loft is sponsoring a free screening
of the film "Nasty Girl" as pan of Foreign Languages
Week. The screening will include English subtitles
and will be held in Sweeney Hall Room 435 at 7
p.m. For information contact Romey Sabalius at
(408) 924-4616

Got any change?
I heta Chi and Flectrionic playground will be
hosting a nickel arcade for the Big Brothers and
Sisters of Santa Clara County all day today at the
’Fheta Chi House at 123 S. I I th and San Fernando
streets. For information call (408) 279-9629.

Students get ’technical’ about
multimedia

Test your body fat
Come celebrate National Nutrition Month by
having your body fat tested for $5 today from 3 p.m.
to 5 p.m. ’Testing is being held by the Department of
Nutrition and Food Science in the Central
Classrooms Building. For more information contact
Kim Roth at (408) 924-3110.

’Ike
Student
Society
for
Technical
Communication will be holding a meeting to discuss
"Multimedia and Publishing" from 7 p.m. to 8 p.m.
in the Industrial Studies Building Room 222. For
more information contact Cindy Aguilar at (510)
713-8813.

Clark Library holds book sale

Compiled by !Any Hernendez
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

Clark I lbw), will be holding its weekly book sale
today and Wednesday front 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the
lobby of Clark Library. For more information call
(408) 924-2705.

DENVER (Al’) -- Timothy
McVeigh’s lawyer demanded an
investigation Monday of The Dallas
Morning News, ace using the newspaper of stealing hundred, of files from
his computer, including a purported
confession from the Oklahoma City
Its mbing defendant.
’Os hut Jones. while deriving that
the statement MI.% 111 las t astitliOSIoll,
Salal: -There is no justification whatever for this criminal act."
Morning News lawyer Paul Wailer
sod the newspaper "met the highest
ethical standards."
"We did not break any laws," he
said. "We have no fear of criminal
repercussions."
Jones said that the newspaper
broke into the defense’s computer
files and obtained hundreds of documents fin McVeigh and co-defendant
Terry Nichols, as well as 25,000 FBI
files buttes offered no proof that theft
was committed.
In a story the newspaper published
the deadline for
online I riday
1.000 potential jurors to respond to a
n
court qu est ionatre
- the newspaper
cited what it said was a defense memorandum that said McVeigh admitted
to driving the explosives - laden truck
that demolished the Oklahoma ( :ity
federal building in April 1995. ’I :he
me
said Ile chose a daytime attack
to ensure a "body count."
"It is not a legitimate defense
metritti.indum," Jones said. "It is not
a confession of Tint McVeigh."
Asked about Jones’ demand for an
Justice
U.S.
investigatitm.
I )parrIlle111 spokeswoman I.CCSA
Brown said, "Right now we have not
re, rived anything formally f WM
Innes said he is ii insidering a.sking
90.day delay in the trial .is a
foi
le also said he
"Litolingmlf period."
would seek to have the trial moved if
the newspaper published any more

stories from the documents.
He also said he would file a complaint with the Texas Supreme Court
asking for an investigation into
whether the reporter, Pete Skiver,
who is also a lawyer, should be disbarred.
Before .lones’ news conference,
Morning News executives filed a
statement in court saying they would
not report arty more information
"from material used as the source of
the previous articles."
The newspaper said it "remains
SenntiVC 10 the tension between Mr.
McVeigh’s fair trial rights and the
1.

JOHN

national public interest in this case."
Editor Ralph Langer said the statement was in answer to concerns about
disrupting the trial, lie said the information already published by the
newspaper was of overriding public
significance, but "any further articles
based on the defense reports would
not rise to the same level of importance."
All copies of the materials were
turned over to the newspaper’s
lawyers for safekeeping, the Morning
News said. Jones demanded that the
documents be returned, saying they
belting to the U.S. government.
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BEHIND EVERY ACHIEVEMENT,
YOU’LL FIND AN
EXTRAORDINARY DRIVE.
Aid that’s only the beginning. Because at Quantum, there’s more propelling our leader :hip in mass storage than disk and tape drives Like the passion of our people In fact, their extraor
dinary initiative has produced over 55 million disk drives. And with ambition like ours, we’ll never
rest on our laurels
Our vision is to lead every aspect of storage into the digital age Get more for your career than the
Ame old drive
Opportunities for graduates with the following: BS/MS in EF

Leonard Miller. a resident of Los
Gains for more than 20 years. was
found dead in his business Monday.
Miller, the owner of the Low
Riders Hydraulic Shop at 70
Pullman Way, was apparently shot
several times by a Hispanic male in
his late teens to early 20s. The suspect allegedly fled the scene in a
green Toyota sedan driven by another Hispanic male of similar age.
Authorities are still looking for the
suspects.

Compiled by Kimberly Lambe
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

SJSU Counseling Services is holding a "Women
of Color Student Support Group" meeting today.
The meeting is held even’ Tuesday from 2:30 p.m. to
4 p.m. in the Administration Building Room 201.
For more information contact Brenda or Terri at
(408) 924-5910.

Language Program on the Monterey Peninsula

Murder suspects at
large

Anyone who his information on
either homicide can anonymously
contact the San Jose Crime Stoppers
Program at 947 -STOP.

Women of color get support

McVeigh-Bombing

Ballroom
Carleton said: "Dance is a good
place for young people to meet. It’s
a good physical activity."
Stuefloten has been dancing for
three years at SJSU, ever since she
took beginning and intermediate
social dance classes and has competed once. She received a marriage
proposal from her fiancØ through
her participation in ballroom dancing. The two met at the club meetings.
"I always wanted to learn ballroom dancing in general, especially
Swing," Stuefloten said. "I do this
for fun and find it enjoyable.
People arc into it more for recreation than competition."
Kim Granata, the club’s vice
president, started dancing after her
parents got her involved two years
ago.
"It’s a social activity," Granata
said. "I love to dance. 1 like to
watch different dance competitions
on (TV). Someday I hope to own
my own studio."
Granata started taking beginning and intermediate lessons on
campus and has competed in four
competitions. She practices five
hours a day, three times a week and
regularly goes to dance clubs such
as the Starlite Ballroom in
Sunnyvale on Friday and Saturday
nights.
She added that ballroom dancing is an up-and-coming field.
"It’s a way for people to meet
each other and share a common
interest," Granata said. "Watching
dancing on television gets thern to
dance in clubs. Dances like the
Tango and the Cha-Cha gets them
doing it. There’s a mixture of people in all different ethnic groups
participating."
The Starlite Ballroom hosts
dance parties every weekend with

tonight from 5:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. in the Student
Union Ballroom. For more information contact
Katherine Bock or Elizabeth Tirado at (48) 9246500

On -Campus Interviews
Monday, March 10th
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Musical memorial

PHOTOS BY DAVE LUCHANSKY
Spartan Daily
Those attending the concert were able to write down memories
into a scrapbook and donate to The Jeanne Garson Memorial
Scholarship Fund. Garson spent nearly 30 years coaching stir
dents who went on to professional careers in opera, music performance and teaching.

Mary Elizabeth Enmann delighted the audience at the Concert Hall of the
School of Music and Dance Sunday evening with a one-woman show characterization in honor of former SJSU music professor Jeanne Garson, who passed

Technology
continued from page 1
using SJSU resources ... there is reason to believe part -ownership might
be the university’s."
English Professor David Mesher
said the university assured them four
or five years ago that patentable products like textbooks would never he
considered SJSU property. He added
he couldn’t see why software would
be any different.
Jon Pearce, an associate professor
of math and computer science, who
raised the initial question, said copy-

right and ownership Was a big issue.
"Claim of ownership whether II)
make the product in my garage or at
SIM! is the biggest motivatiOn for
developing software ... the sharing of
profits," he said.
Whatever the outcome of who will
own the rights, it looks as though
everyone involved liked the idea of
TMI. In the future, students may jUSt
have to roll out of bed and turn on
their television or computer to attend
class.

Grandmother
arrested for filling
parking meters
Sylvia
CINCINNATI (Al’)
Stayton’s random act of kindness will
end up costing her much more than
the dime and nickel she plunked in
other people’s expired parking
meters. She was fined $500 Monday.
"I did nothing wrong. I stand on
that," she said after being sentenced
for interfering with an officer. "I
wouldn’t offer an apology because, in
my heart of hearts, I know I didn’t do
anything wrong."
For the 63-year-old grandmother
of 10, it was the final indignity after
she was handcuffed and arrested Oct.
24 for feeding two parking meters
despite an officer’s warning she was
breaking an obscure city ordinance.
Her brief stay behind bars turned
Mrs. Stayton int() something of a folk
hero. Headlines called her the
"meter-feeding granny,- she received
$350 from people donating to her
"legal abuse fund" and a church
group that has been anonymously
feeding parking meters for years
printed up T-shirts that read: "Sylvia
Stayton ... guilty iof kindness."
Prosecutors bristled at the attention, and on Monday accused Mrs.
Stayton of grandstanding.
"Every time the cameras popped
up, there she was," said prosecutor
Ernest McAdams Jr.. "She could have
pled to a parking fine. This is what
she wanted."
Mrs. Stayton faced up to 90 days
in jail and a $750 fine on her convic-

1

"I did nothing
wrong, I stand on
that."

Bradley Greeks upset
By Loris. Nudol
The Bradley Scala

,

M. --It -WIRE)
Several members of Bradley’s greek
community were upset by a recent
’IV movie.
N
s Monday night movie
"1h:trig to Belong angered some
because of its depiction of hazing
activities on c Helix campuses.
The Moe!, focused on initiation
activities that degraded new sorority
members and resulted in the death of
one girl
-It ,.ItTle across very unrealistic."
said I el it Curland, assistant director
tesnlential life. She added that the
iii, yis portrayed Stmnitics similar to
atanie cults and peeks is evil.
"I iii greek ins self, and I cannot
relate to u at all. she said.
Panhellenic (:touncil
The No it
h included
filmed a
inffirmation about haimg, to run
before or after the movie. I lowevcr, it
mils, aired in certain areas.
Panhel president Aimee I.indh said
the movie was an "Unbelievable exaggCtat Ion "

the

Sylvia Stayton, 63-yearold grandmother

-l’cople don’t Assay, understand
behind being in a fratetMIR rpi

nu5th i

111,111 said.

part of being in any sorority .o ti.octttity is participating in traditional rituals, some ,if which were
founded in the I ti00s.
Rituals can be shared with women
who belonged to the sorority in the
past, she said. She added that rituals
are secret because they’re part of the
(organization’s history.
"They took something we really
love, (and) they lost twisted it," she
said
whin(’ said Bradley does not
’Au said

tion of obstructing the official business of a police officer that is, writing parking tickets. A jury acquitted
her of disorderly conduct.
Municipal Judge John West
rejected a final request to throw out
the conviction and imposed his sentence without explanation.
Mrs. Stayton’s attorney said an
appeal is likely. Although she said the
case -has been strain," she has no
plans is stop feeding the meters
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iation did nut take action, Bradley
would punish the individuals or
house involved in the practices.
"The reason we’re here is to make
sure these organizations are doing
what they stand for," she said.
la/ing has been defined as any
action or activity that hinders the positive development of a person, inflicts
or Intends to cause harm or anxieties
or may demean, degrade or disgrace
anyone.
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"I know nothing like that exists
(here). unless it’s really hidden and no
one has conic forward,- she said.
She added that some people consider the initiation week practice of
not speaking with people other than
members of the sorority hazing.
I lowever, she said she has not heard
of anything similar to the way the
women in the movie were treated.
Curland also said she Was upset
with the nitwit’s portrayal of rush and
the select ton process.
"Nationally, we’re trying to get rid
of the word ’rush’ and call it
ment," she said, adding that tin lion,
is meant to be an opportunity it
develop suppon system.
I.indh said greek houses are meant
to be part of an institution of higher
learning that instills values of leader
ship and SerVIce.
"Part of lilt problem is that hazing
still happens. Intl that MOVW poi
’rayed ti iii the worst light possible..
Lindh stud.
Lindh said she does not kiln si
there is a hanog problem at liradle
May have mom of
but larger sc

peek) was all al,..... , specially if I
were a high scl1 senior," Lindh
said.
Gotland said parents also may be
misguided by the movie if they had
no previous experience with greet(
communities.
The national affiliations for each
of the organiutions do not toleratehazing and eye "usually pretty hard,on
it," ()inland said.
She added that tithe national Alit
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away from a heart attack in January. Fifteen of Carson’s former students
returned to perform short works as tears and laughs were shed by many at an
emotional performance.

It’s time to take the next step toward a successful future. We want you to consider the
many advantages available to you at GTE.
We offer an environment based on small
groups working as teams with the support of
a global industry giant behind them. And, by
taking advantage of this opportunity to form
a partnership with GTE, you’ll find yourself
working with the most advanced
ahead
technologies found in the industry today.
Right now, we’re visiting college campuses in

search of talented visionaries to join our win
ning team.
Let GTE put your career on the road to sue
cess. We have opportunities in the following
areas:
Software Engineers
Hardware Engineers
Join us during our on-campus visit on
Thursday, March 13.
For further information on opportunities
at GTE, check out our home page:
jobs.mtv.gtegsc.com. You can earn top pay
and generous benefits and work a unique 9
day. 80-hour schedule per pay period that
lets you maximize your fun by giving you 26
3-day weekends per year. If you are unable
to visit with us on campus, send your
resume to: GTE, Dept. CW-SU, M/S 7G41,
PO Box 7188, 100 Ferguson Drive,
Mountain View, CA 94039: FAX: (415) 9663162: e-mail: resumes@mtv.gtegsc.com
An equal opportunity employer.
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Women’s
basketball
eliminated
Unfortunately for Steele and the
Spartans, most of her production
CAMC after the Mustangs had put the
LAS VI’XiAS Kari Stet-le went game out of reach. Stick made her
down lighting
first three-point goal with 6:28 left
he senior guard scored 22 in the game and SMI1 leading 64;mums ’vlond.iy, hut it Was 1101
i2.
As
Southern Methodist
1.1101101
"liy that time, we couldn’t do
University ( I 10) defeated the Anything," said Steele, who was
Spartans, 76 52, in A first round passed over for all-WAC recognition
(Awls-relic e despite ranking eighth in the conferAt
Western
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WomEN’s WAC
TOURNA1VEENT BRACKET

Brian Vye is

the new quarterback aimed at turning the Spartans’ football program around. Vye, a 21 -year-old transfer student from Gavilan College, is very

’V e’ing for touchdowns
By Dennis Knight
Spartan Daily Staff Writ.,
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PHOTO BY BRANDON GARCIA Spartan Daily
excited about the new coaching changes that went into effect at SJSU during the
off-season
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’sill as A sophomore, but things good "
Things went from bad to worse
did not work out. BYl) is a Mormon
«dlcgc and Vye, who was caused when Vye transferred from BYU after
Catholic, found it difficult adjusting his freshman year and headed south
to the school’s strict code of conduct. to Louisiana State University. Forced
sli wit a season because of the
"I wasn’t Mormon, and I went
into BM and I just
transfer, Vye never
felt comfortable as a
had A real tough time
Tiger.
adjusting to the
"I went blindly
Mormon lifestyle,"
down to LS11 and
Vye said. "I WAS realthe coaches there
ly
rebellious and
had never seen me,"
immature it the time
Vye said. "Things
and I just couldn’t
Just weren’t working
handle the situation."
out there, it was just
Norman Chow,
BY l’s
like I didn’t fit. I was
offensive
just doing bad in
coordinator and a
school and I wasn’t
20 year veteran on
Randy Gomez, headed in the right
the ( :ottgar coaching
Gavilan offensive direction."
staff, agreed with
His year at 1..SU
Vye’s account of his
coordinator
made Vye realize he
short stay at RM.
needed to come
’lie’ Was A good
player," (:how said. "lie would have home and start from scratch. His
Inotball and Academic careers weren’t
probably played fin its. lie had prob
hems off the field adjusting, but noth
beaded in the right direction and,
according to him, some changes
ing maair, no big deal."
Chow actually watched one of. needed to be made.
"I needed to come home and to
Vye’s ),,arties at ,avilan College last
year and had thoughts of resigning get things hack on track having
good grades, playing football and hav
"SX’e were even thinking about frig bin," Vye said.
Vye not only got things back on
bringing him bac k but decided not
track, he jumped into the inside lane
to," I hiutw said "We talked
what his (holt es would be and and dominated the race.
Gavilan Junior College was the
thought his best slim WAS to go somewhere else and SIMI was an ideal institution that benefited from Vye’s
about lace turnaround. Vye averaged
hone for him, I think. Chow described Vye as "A drop 279 yards passing per game and threw
bat k passer, A tough gritty guy. I fell for 25 touchdowns as the Rams won
hang around in the pocket pretty the Coast Conference South Division

iii

"He’ll have the
starting job
there before
those guys will
even know what
hit them."

YOSHINOYA RESTAURANT

STUD

.-1111111...
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VEL

title with a 7-4 record. His effort
earned
Vye second -team AllAmerican status with the Junior
College Athletic Bureau,
Randy Gomez, Gavilan’s offensive
coordinator, said the best quality Vye
has is his competitive spirit. He
thinks this passion for the game will
spell success for Vye at SJSU.
"He’s a workaholic and loves the
game of football," Gomez said.
"That’s all he lives for."
Gomez said Vye is impatient for
spring football to start and ready to
learn the offense. Once he learns the
details of the Spartan offense, Gomez
has little doubt about what impact
Vye will have.
"He’s ready to handle anything,"
Gomez said. "He’ll have the starting
job there before those guys will even
know what hit them."
Vye is a little more diplomatic
when calculating his odds of starting
for the Spartans next season.
"I know that coming in the spring
there are three other QB’s and I know
I’m gonna have to compete with all
three of them for the starting job."
Vye said. "I’ll just have to play the
hest I can and see what happens."
Coach Baldwin, said the starting
job will not be handed to Vye.
Baldwin looks Mrward to a stiff competition this spring at the quarterback
position, where Vye will battle with
senior Darn O’Dell, junior Chris
Kasteler and redshirt freshman
George harp.
When asked what he liked most
about Vye, Baldwin responded with
an answer that was beginning to
sound familiar
"II is c ham ter. iie’s definitely got
a quarterback’s mentality and he car
nes himself with charisma," Baldwin
said. "There’s A MI 01 quarterbacks,
but only A few dim are leaders. He’s
really tough."

STA Travel is the world’s largest
travel organization specializing

in low-cost travel
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for students.
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.IA Travel has great student airfares t44
110 shopping
current student airfare,.

1.-.11114lionn around the World
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(415) 391-8407
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51 Grant Street
San Francisco, CA 94108

On 4th and San Fernando Street

www.st,a-travel.collt
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Around the World
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University

Men’s basketball team prepares for No. 11 Lobos
By Matt Romig
Spartan Dally Assistant Sports Editor
LAS VEGAS - Stan Morrison’s Spartans
have been here before - in the first round of

a tournament they were not supposed to qualify for - needing a seemingly impossible
three wins to reach the NCAA’s Big Dance.
But while the road to the 1996 Big West
Tournament Championship WAS littered with
marginal opponents, the Spartans face an
ominous mine field of dangerous foes in the
1997
Western
Athletic
Conference
Tournament.
Two Top 25 and a potential five NCAA

lournament team are in the 12 -team WAC
field, and the Spartans meet one of them, No.
11 New Mexico, tonight in their tournament
opener at 8:30 p.m. in the Thomas & Mack
Center on the campus of the University of
Nevada-Las Vegas.
"There are a lot of similarities to last year,"
said Morrison, whose Spartans defeated San
Diego State Thursday to earn the sixth and
final Pacific Division berth in the tournament. "The greatest dissimilarity is that last
year (in the Big West) we knew all three teams
we were going to play.
"In this case, we’re not familiar with the
teams at all."

CLASSIFIED
The SPARTAN DAILY
mites no claim for products or
services acheresed below nor Is
there arry gulfantes Implied. The
ctinalflmf columns of the Spartan
say consist of paid advertising
and cawing’ we not approved or
verified by the newspaper.

PEEPS COFFEE & TEA
Mewl] P. Store
Oil LosGatos store is interviewing
for morning retail sales positions
at our new store in El Paseo.
opening in March. Apply at 7981
Blossom Hill Road in Los Gatos.
Benefits include medical, dental,
401(k), vision, vacation, discounts,
sick, & promotional opportunities.
EMPLOYMENT
We encourage applications from
people or all ages, races aid ethnic
FOOD SERVICE/ESPRESSO BAR backgrounds
FT & PT positions avail. in busy
whole foods restaurant. All shifts SUMMER STAFF NEEDED in the
avail, flex hours. $7:50$8:00/hr. Sierra Nevada Mtns: One hour
to start. Must be 18+ yrs. Ask for Northwest of Lake Tahoe in the
Wendy or Julia: 733-9446.
Lakes Basin Recreation Area.
Counselors, lifeguards, supervisors,
TEEN LEADERSHIP PROGRAM canoe instructors, cooks, health
Coat:Mater. Pat-time, 60-80 ers/mo. supervisor and activity specialists.
Experience working with girls
Mast have car & nsurance.
necessary. Tent/Camp Food plus
$8- $10/IY. EO.E
salary. Call (702) 322-0642 for
971-6000
an application.
DRIVING FOR DOLLARS
Earn $6/hr plus $10/hr in tips. GRAYSTONE Child Development
Deliver from best Si restaurants. Ctr. looking for teacher qualified
Flexible hours. Great for Students! person to work part time from
Need own car.
1:30 - 6:00 pm. Must have at
Call Dine IN @ 9963463 now.
least 12 ECE units. Located in
Almaden Valley area. Offer great
DJ THOMAS FORMALWEAR
benefits. Contact Michelle at
Formalwear Rental Associate 408-997-1980.
F/T and P/7 positions available.
MANAGER TRAINEES
Excellent opportunity offering a
flexible work schedule, Must be No experience necessary. Will
customer and detail oriented. Train! Managers earn $4000/mo
For immediate consideration call base+ corn. Corp seeks energetic
people for management. Start
(408)247-1024.
now. 6291241
M/F/EOE
Town & Country Village, S.J.
EARN EXTRA CASH $
up to $120/week1
GENERAL HELP, Smell litatbese
atmosBecome
a Sperm Donor
Store near SJSU. Informal
phere, jean OK. FT/PT flexible Healthy males, 19-34 years old
hours. Will train . Ed 885-0698.
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty
Contact California Cryobank
415-3241900. M F. 8 5pm.
TUTOR, COMPUTER. MAC format.
Are close to SJSU & him own ague
merit Thank you Bob 9844086
AMERICAN PRCINECTID SOMME
Now Hiring No Experience
YMCA SUMMER DAY CAMP JOBS(
2041 Nksson College Blvd 0150
If you like the outdoors, like
Santa Clara, CA 95054-1553
(408) 9867650
working with children & teens, &
have special skills in camping,
games, crafts, sports or drama, CLERK & TYPIST POSITIONS
consider a Summer Job at the YMCA SJ law firm benefits/parking.
Windows/WP6.1/ Typng Exp. pref.
Positions Available:
Hardworking, Team Player a must.
DIRECTORS
Fax resume: J. Delange 2955799.
ASSISTANT DIRECTORS
LEADERS
Please call your local Y for more HELP WANTED Men/Women
detailed ,,formation an application earn $480 weekly assembling
circuit boards/electrono carponents
Caritral YWCA -2961717
at home. Experience unnecessary,
(San Jcee & Santa Clara)
*Southwest YMCA- 3701877
will train. Immediate openings
your local area, Call 1-520-680(Los Gatos, Saratoga)
7891 ext D198.
Narthwest YMCA -257-7160
(Cupertino, Santa Data, Sunnyvale)
LOOKING FOR A FLEXIBLE
*South Vale), YMCA 2269622
Schedule? Enjoy working with
(South San Jose)
MilptailBerryessa YMCA 9450919 young children? The Apple Child
Care Center, a corporate sponsored,
(Milpitas)
accredited, high-quality center is
Aff. Madirra YMCA -7790208
looking for substitutes. You
IMorgan
dictate the schedule and number
SANDWICH MAKERS $7.00 HR. of hours a week. $7.00-$9.00/hr
Mon Oyu Fri. 10arn-2pm SourdoLgh based on education & experience.
Eatery. 848 N. First. St. Sardose. Some prior exp. and ECE units
prefered. We’re a great place to
SUPER SMART at 777 STORY NO. learn and grow! Call 862-6170.
is how hiring for all positions.
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
Applications taken Monday to
Friday 10am to 6pm. Cashiers, Seeking teachers and subs for
our school age day care program.
Meat -Seafood, Cake Decorator.
We can work around your school
ASSISTANT NEEDED: Tue. & Thu. schedule. Early morning or after
10 12 hrs. a week, flexible. Good noon positions available. F/T
pay. Computer data entry and employment available during
general office duties. Contact’ summer break. This is a great job
to gain experience. Units in ECE.
Gillian at Sigforrns 266-4330.
Rec, Psych. Soc. or Ed required
CALL: 408.379-3200 x21.
RUNG
ENTRY,
PART TIME DATA
4-6 hours/day. Fax resume to:
Carla 9684044.
CLUCK Ul NOW HIRING!
Restaurant Employees / All shifts
Delivery Drivers Clean DMV.
Good SS.
2603 The Alameda, Santa Clara
Apply in Person or
Contact Jarnie 241 2582
YMCA NOW HIRING DIRECTORS
and TEACHERS for school -age
and preschool child care. Full
Time & Part Time. 6 15 ECE or
related units. For more info:
298-3888,
oall Mary
CRUISE & LANOTOUR Employment
Want to travel to Mexico. Hawaii,
Caribbean while earning a living?
Call: 206971 3554 ext C60419.
(We are a research & publishing
company).

Certain advertisements in
these colonels may refer the
feeder to specific telephone
for
numbers or addr
addltionI information
Claseitled meows should be
reminded Met, when meldrig
these further contacts, they
should require complete
information Delors sending
money for goods or services
In addition, weeders should
csnittraly Irweetlgets dl Anne
dewing employment Noting.
wcoupons for discount
vacation, or mere hand I se

TODAY’S GAME

New Mexico finished third in the
Mountain Division with an 11-5 record (198 overall). Despite their lofty ranking, the
Lobos did not earn a first -round bye in the
tournament.
"They are a vefy gifted team that is probably milled that the No. 11 ranked team in the

PHONE:

TEACHERS Make The Dillerencei
Join us for sports, games, creative
curriculum and fun! school -age
and preschool children need you.
Part & full time available. Flexible
hours. Fun and ceative staff team!
Southwest YMCA, 13500 Quito
Road, Saratoga. Call 370-1877.
YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE!
VALETS WANTED
6 days/wk + wknds
$6/hr. + tips
Mud haw clean CM+ Curent COL
1.4155840235. S.F. Offices.
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS"
Receptionist. Office Clerk
Sales. Customer Support
Technician, Testing Optr.
Warehouse Clerk
Call 408/9424866 or
Fax to 408/9424260
Electronic Staffing Services.E0E
1778 Clear Lake Ave. Milpitas
Hwy 680 exit Landess Ave. turn
left at Clear Lake Ave.
BICYCLE MESSENGER
Part-time, Flexible Hours.
Great for Students!
Serving Downtown Sanlose.
Inner City Express.
22W. Saint John St. San Jose.
LOOKING FOR WORK???
Hundreds of job listings
available in the
CAREER CENTER’S JOB BANK.
Visit us in BC 1310 get access.

TEACHER. PT/FT at high quality,
lic. drown play center for 2-12 yr
olds. Mm. 6 ECE units req. Flex
days/eves/wkends. Team teach
environment. Benefits avail, Apply in
person at KidePark:
Near Oaltridge Mall, 281 8880
5440 Thomwood Dr., Si
Near Valley Fair, 985-2599
2858 Stevens Creek Blvd. SJ.
At the HUB. 510.792.9997
39102 Argonaut Way, Fremont
NEW Westgate Mall
Call Heidi at 281-8880.
SECURITY - ACUFACTS, INC.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Great for Students.
F/T or P/T. All shifts.
Top Pay with Many Benefits!
Call or awl, in pitman, May Sun 7.7.
406286.5880.5550 Medan hie.
Between San Cabs and %Whoa.
behni theCacl arid Patty Store. Si.
ASIAN WOMEN NEEDED
for egg donation. Desperate Askr
couples need your help to conceive
Can you help? Ages ’2129.
non-smoker, healthy & resp:wsible
$3,000 stipend and expenses odd
Otter ernotes also needed Pease
cal WWFC 1510.8209495

PART-TIME TELEMARKETING
position available, for Investment
Firm. Mon.Fri. Flexible hours.
(Morning & Afternoon) $10.00 per WANTED: STUDENTS interested
Fr plus bonus’. Call 408/287.6670 in guaranteed paid flight and
for an interview.
leadership training. Must be
physically fa & itelligent. For
info call 1-408-9773791.
PRIMARY PLUS
ACTION DAY PRESCHOOL
Teachers/Aides FT/PT.
ECE or Experience Preferred,
AUTO FOR SALE
EOE. Call 370-0357
93 MAZDA MX6, Lo itn. 5 5p. air.
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED ruby red, par str, sun rt. sporty.
Earn to $25.00/hr salary + tips. Asking $13,500/obo_ 9293062.
Students needed it the immediate
area. RP-time/parttime openings.
TICKETS
Call today 1-415-968.9933.
International Bartenders School.
WANTED-NCAA West Regional
YOU NEED A JOB WITH A FUTURE! March 20.22, 1997 / San Jose
We will train you for a full-time 8005856499 or 707-429-8459.
position with our nation-wide firm.
We offer:
SERVICES
*Weekly Pay Incentives
*Monthly Bonuses
LAUREL OFFICE SERVICES
Competreve Wages
’Writing Editing Typing
*Group-rate Health Care
Spreadsheet &Database Design‘
’Complete Management Training
’Desktop Publishing
You must be career minded.
’Bookkeeping PC Support’
(That’s All) Call 408-345-3936.
$20/hr. 4484119.
ALASKA SUMMER DAPLOYMENT
Fishing Industry. Learn how PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now
students can make up to accepting students who wish to
$2,850/ mo. + benefits (room & excel in playing guitar or bass. All
board/transportation). Call S.E.S.: levels welcome: Beginning.
1-206.971-3514 ext. A60417. Intermediate or Advanced. Learn
(We are a research & publishing any style: Jazz, Blues, Rock,
Fusion, Funk, Reggae, or Folk.
company).
Call Bill at 408-298-6124.
$1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL
mailing our circulars. Begin now.
EUR1OTIC FOUNDATION
Confidential Spiritual Counseling
For info call 301-429.1326.
Metaphysical, Astrological,
Meditation Classes.
EARN $10001 stuffing envelopes!
Gnostic Western Tradition.
Send SASE for application:
Cal (408)978-8034.
Enterprise Marketing P.O Box
592061 Orlando, FL 32859
WRITING HELP. Fast professional
editing, rewriting, ghostwriting.
POSTAL JOBS
Essays, letters, application
Upto $152a/Yr plus benefits
statements, proposals, reports,
416339-8377 248s.
etc. For more info, please call
TEACHERS/AIDES/Camp Leaders Dave Bolick at 510-601-9554.
Elem sch. age recreation progam. VISA/NlesterCard. FAX. E-Mall,
P/T tun 26 an MF (tante szh.
F/T during summer camp program. WRITING ASSISTANCE any
Excellent salary, no ECE req. Los subject. Why suffer and get poor
Gatos-Sara. Recreation. Call Janet grades when help is Just a call
at 354-8700x23. (Not avail. away? Harvard Ph.D. (former
school year? Cat for summer omenyi college teacher) assists with
research & writing. Tutorial also
ife guards & camp leaders)
avail. Friendly, caring. confidential.
LEADING WIRELESS COMPANY Convenient Peninsula location.
seeking customer service repre- Dissertation/thesis specialist.
sentatives. PT/FT. Flex hrs. Salary Samples & references available.
+ bonus. Will train. Call David H. Chinese & other languages
spoken. Foreigners welcome!
408,441 8600.
For free tips, tools and ideas on
HOW TO EARN $50,000 working how to improve your writing,
at home. 707 452 8984. 24 hr visit our user-friendly Website
recorded messge.
at http://www.aci-plus.com
Regular e-mail: aciOnetcom.com
Call for free phone consultation:
(415) 5.25.0505...ash for WWI

WANTED

FUNDRAISING

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT
Teach basic conversational English
abrced! Get the code ecge fa irking FAST FUNDRAISER Raise $500
work in Japan. Taman. & S. Korea. in 5days Greeks, Groups, Clubs.
For information: 1-206-971 3570 Motivated Individuals. Fast, Easy.
No Financial Obligation.
ext. 160417. (We area research &
1.8008621982 ext. 33.
publishing company)
TELEMARKETING PT/FT. We
sell discount subcriptions to Bay
Area newspapers. Auto dialers.
Flexible hrs, 9am-9pm. Downtown
near lightral 4 blocks from SJSU.
Hourly 5$ plus bonus. Media
Promotions 4940200.

FINANCIAL AID

SEEKING FINANCIAL AID? Don’t
lime your possibilities for financial
aid! Student Financial Service
profiles over 2000,000 individual
awards from private & public sec
SALES Part time telesales. tors. Call. 1800-2636495 ext.
IBM printers and supplies Flexible F60418. ( We are a research &
hours. $8/hr. commission. Call publishing company)
408/558.0250 for interview.

DAILY CIA SSIFIED - LOCAL RATES
Print

nation has to play a ilf st-round game,
Morrison said.
The Spartans have already defeated one
Top 25 opponent this year. having upset
then -No. 19 Alabama, 60-59, in a first -round
Cable Car Classic contest. It WAS the first win
over a ranked team for SJSU since 1979.
"We need to play with great intelligence
and an exceptional effort on the boards," said
Morrison of what the Spartans must do us
claim another Top 25 victim. "And we need
to control the tempo to some degree, which is
easier said than done."
New Mexico head coach Dave Bliss guided
the Lobos to three straight wins, including an

your ad here.

INSURANCE
AUTO INSURANCE
Campus Insurance Servce
Special Student Programs
Serving SJSU for 20 years
"Great Rates for Good Cruets"
"Good Rates for Non-Good Drivers"
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
"Good Student" "Family Multicar"
CALL TODAY 296.5270
FREE QUOTE
NO HASSLE
NO OBLIGATION
Also open Saturdays 9-2.

WORD PROCESSING
PROFESSIONAL Word Processing
Theses, term papers, group
projects. resumes. All formats
including APA. Fax available.
Experienced, dependable, quick
return. Almaden/Branham
area . Call Linda 408-264.4504.

HEALTH & BEAUTY
SAMPLE A WILD FOOD FREE
Slipel Nut, Green Algae
Reported Benefits include:
*Improved Concentration
*Increased Energy
Weght Control
(408)737.2702
MEN & WOMEN
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing
or using chemicals. Let us perm&
nently remove your unwanted hair.
Back Chest Lip Bikini Chin Tummy etc. Students & faculty
receive 15% discount. First appt.
1/2 price if made before 6/1/97.
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow, 621 E.
C am pbe I I Ave 017, Campbell.
(408) 379-3500
ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC.
Unwanted hair removed forever.
Specialist Confidential.
Your own probe or disposable.
335 S. Baywood Ave San Jose.
247-7488.

CLASSIFIEDS - THE
ADS THAT WORK!

_,LILILICIJULLILILIEJLILIJULIUJLILILILIJUJULJULICI
)lines
4 lines
5 lines
6 lines
$1 for

Three
Days
16
$10
$11
$12

Four
Days
$11
$12
$13
$14

After the fifth day. rate increases by St per day
First line 125 spaces) set in bold for no extra charge
Up to 5 additsonal words available m bold for $3 each

SEMESTER RATES
3-9 lines $70

10-14 lines $90

15-19 lines: $110

Please check

I

one classification:

Five AtkInoss
Days
riiv 4 Sao.
$13
$14
Monk
$15
$16
Send check or money order to
Spartan Daily Classifieds
San Jcee State University
San JOse. CA 95192-0149
Classified desk is located In Dwight Bentel Hall, Room ;,09
Deadline 10 00 am two weekdays before publication
lA ads are prepaid III No refunds on cancelled ads
Rates for consecueve publications dates only
III QUESTIONS? CALL (406)924-3277

Campus Clubs’
Greek Messages’
Events’
Announcements’
Lost and Found**
Volunteers’
For Sale’
Autos For Sale’
Corntxiters Etc’
Wanted’
Employment
Opportunities

Rental Housing
Shared Housing’
Real Estate
Services’
HeallteBeatAy’
Sports/Thrills’
Insurance
Entertanmerr
Travel
Tutoring’
Word Proosseng
Scholarships

be placed in person
*Special student rates available for these classifications. $5.00 for a3line ad for 3 days. Ads must
in DBH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.
-Lost & Found ads are offered free, 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community.

rIN.

FAX:

SHARED HOUSING

924-3282
FOR RENT

NM FOR RENT- BERNAL ST. Semi 1 BORN APT FOR 1 PERSON, no
pvt, bath. w/d, family environ, pool. pets. $700/mo $600 dep. Parkng
tennis. $450/bills incl. 2370086. & ind paid. 5th & Reed. 2597040

Daily

JULLIULLILLILLILILLILLILLILILLIULIULLILILILILI

Two
One
Days
Day
$7
$5
$e
$13
$7
$9
$10
$e
each additional line

924-3277

TRAVEL

Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.

Ad Rates: 3 -line minimum

See Men’s basketball, page 8

FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT 2 NORM, PPOR1111741-$800/140.
in Attractive, newly-remodeled, Security type building
spacious, Tri-Level Townhome In Secure Parking
Close In
Santa Teresa foothills. Scenic Views,
Peaceful Surroundings, Guaranteed Modem Building
WORD PROCESSING
Parking Clean. New, & in Impeccable Laundry Room
Thesis, Resumes. Reports. etc.
Conchal! Fully furnished bedroom on Village Apts. 576 S. 5th St.
20+ Years Experience
Medical/Legal Transcription
3rd lesel DU:Moose, Rid/Spa. Easy (408) 295-6893.
Services Available.
access to 85 & 101. Only $370/mo+
Reasonable Rates
utilities. Call Angie at 408.974-8898
CAU. (408) 272-1562.
or 406224-2015 (leave message)
TUTORING
arid you call will be retuned. Females
ENGLISH TUTOR
*AFFORDABLE& EXPERIENCED. ad nansmoi-ers only. ;Neese.
Speaking, Reading and Writing
Graduate Studies, Thesis, Tenn
Papers. Nursing, Group Projects.
Credentialed H.S. Teacher.
Call (408)978-8034.
Resxnes. Al Formats, Specializing
in APA. Spelling/Grammar/
BIUNGUAL TUTORIAL CENTER
EUROPE $249
Punctuation/ Editing. 24+ VS Exp.
Math: Algebra - Geometry
Within USA $79$129.
WP 5.1/14)Laser. PAM’S
Statistics Trig. Calculus
Mexico $199 r/t. Cheap Fares
PROFESSONA. WORD PROCESSING.
Everywhere! airhitch@netcom.com Physics: Mechanics Electric
247 2681. Fiarn 8Prn
www.isicom.fr/airhitch/
Chemistry: Organic- Inorganic
English: Speak Read . Write
415-834-9192 cst pending.
SUZANNE’S Word Processing
Spanish: Hablar Leer Escribir
5104894794 (Bus/Res/Meg)
Call: Mike 408298-7576
Word Processing & Editing
Email: mvera18288rixaol.com .
SPORTS/THRILLS
eon Acalemc/Bus. Wyk Accepted
Reports Theses MILA/11JRAB
100% PURE ADRENALINE!
Expert in APA Format’
There is nothing compared to
WP 5.1/6.0 Laser Printer
COMPUTERS ETC.
7 toys a Week 7:00am 9:00pm
the exhilaration experienced by
REFURBISHED MACS
skydiving! Tandem, Accelerated
RELIABLE FAST ACCURATE.
BEST PRICES!!
Freefall, Turbine Aircraft.
Classroom Computer Co.
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS. SJSU student owned & operated.
3549 Haven Ave. riti
BAY AREA SKYDIVING
Science & English papers/theses
Menlo Park, CA 94025
1-510-1334-7575.
our specialty. Laser printing.
Ph: (800) 8005115
APA. Turabian and other formats.
FAX: (415) 306-1120
Resumes, editing, graphics
STUDENT SPECIALS
and other services available on ANNOUNCEMENTS
Mac SE & Classic
either WordPerfect or Word.
MAC Ilsi, cl, cx
STIJOIENT DENTAL PLAN I
Masterson’s Word Processing.
POWER MACS
Only $57 Doper year.
Cat Paul or Virginia 408251-0449.
5200, 6214, 6100
Save 30% 6016
MAC LC580
on your dental needs.
DO YOU HATE TO TYPE??
Inkjet & Laser Printers
For info call 1.800655.3225.
or NOT HAVE TIME TO TYPE? Term
Dot Matrix Printers
papers, thesis, resumes, group
prolects, etc. Have a typewriter
to complete your applications for
med/law school, etc. Will transcribe
your taped interviews or research
notes. Fax machine. Notary Public.
Call Anna at 9724992.

FOR NATIONAL / AGEnry RATES CALL 408-924-3277

Nair*,

upset of top-xerd Utah, and the WAC
Championship in last year’s post -season affair.
But the ninth -year coach was not convinced
that his 1996 team would be a mainstay in the
national rankings.
"It’s a pivotal period for New Mexico basketball," Bliss said prior to the Lobos’ seasonopening win over Simon Fraser University. "If
we are fortunate enough to be ranked to start
the season, we want to stay in the Top 25 and
not just be a blip on the screen."
The Lobos did receive that preseason ranking. No. 17 by AP, hut did not fade away like
a blip. Instead. Nev. Mex ii steatitly moved

l’406#.0;
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PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
Joker or ace
Airline mph iyi.i.
Dressing gown
121Q16110
MOOD g11:113111
Aroma
MOMM WOMOD 0011M
Giggle
MOOM
DODO@
MMOM
Friend
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In apple -pre
order
WON
WIMP]
18 Viewpoint
OVIRIBIGIM CIORRIMIIIIII0
19 Inventor
O@MOW OMVE HOMM
Sikorsky
OLEO
1110filEIM
IQ11;101
20 Unfaltering
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22 Imitate
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24 Add (sound
effects) to a film
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34 Vends
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41 Permanent
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Spike
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Men’s basketball
continued from page 7
up the rankings to a season -best No.
9 on Feb. 3. The tolx)s, now No. 11
in the Al’ poll. have been ranked for a
school -record 18 consecutive weeks.
Bliss said his main concerns before
the season Were with his team’s
toughness and defense, but the Lobos
responded in both areas. New Mexico
has held opponents to 63.5 points per
game, third -best among WAC
defenses.
As for toughness, take the story of
sophomore post player Kenny
.rhomas, the Most Valuable Player of
the 1996 WAC Tournament.
Thomas had two teeth rearranged on
Dec. I .3 when he took an inadvertent
elbow from New Mexico State’s Carl
Laws during an 84-82 Lobos victory.
At halftime, a dentist numbed
Thomas’ mouth and repaired the
damage.
"We went back into our locker
room it halftime, and we could hear
Kenny screaming in the (training)
room," said teammate Ben Baum. "It

sounded like a dungeon from the
19th century."
After a scoreless first half. Thomas
played the entire second half and
overtime, finishing with 13 points, six
rebounds and five blocks before
departing to the dentist and a root
canal procedure.
"Thomas is the strongest guy we
will have played against all year,"
Morrison said. "He’s a tough guy, oh
boy."
Thomas is one-third of one of the
nation’s most productive trios.
Guards Clayton Shields and Charles
Smith combine to average more than
60 percent of New Mexico’s 76.5
points per game. The trio also grabs
half of the team’s 36.6 rebounds per
game. Smith, the Lobos’ leading scorer at 18.5 ppg, earned first team All Mountain Division honors in the
WAC:. Shields and Thomas both garnered second tram recognition.
For the Spartans to pull off a first round upset, they will have to defeat

Court to allow
same-sex suits
( 1.,(
Appeals

,.NATI (AP) - A federal
urt has ruled that a
IleSSee man may sue a male supervisor over alleged sexual harassment.
A landsiana appeals court has ruled
the other way in a similar sase that
Supreme
may be headed for the
4,

The 6th U.S. Cinuit Court of
Appeals said Monday that the
Tennessee man, an employee of
Goodwill Industries in Knoxville,
s mild pursue his complaint under
I rile VII of the Civil Rights Act of
The 6th Circuit hears appeals
trim Michigan, Ohio, Kentucky and
1 eillieSSee.
The 5th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals in New Orleans, which hears
appeals from lamisiana. .texas and
Mississippi, has ruled that same -sex
I, ,tassnient claims are not viable
Tr Title VII.

The Supreme Court in December
indicated a willingness to look at the
question of whether same-sex harassment violates federal law. The court
has asked
the
U.S.
Justice
Department for its opinion, and a
response could take months.
Flie court, which previously
turned away several appeals raising
same -sex sexual harassment claims,
won’t say whether it will grant full
review of the 5th Circuit case until it
hears from the government.
In the ’Yennessee case, a worker
claimed that a male supervisor made
repeated sexual advances, and that
Goodwill managers were aware of the
advances.
The case has never been tried. The
appeals court’s ruling affirmed a U.S.
District Court decision that rejected
the defendants attempt to block the
case from going to trial.

Closing arguments begin in
former soldier’s murder trial
(Al’). A that ill will into action."
AYE:1-1 EVIL1 I .
Colyer also disputed defense testiformer paratrooper’s bigotry has
everything to do with the killings of mony that Burmeister was too drunk
to form an intent to kill, saying he
!WI i black people, A prosecutor said
today in closing arguments of James drank less the night of the killings
than he usually drank on a weekend
Burmeister’s murder trial.
night And he ’said Burmeister had a
Defense lawyers have maintained
high tolerance
test iniony About sxmoisommor--tif alcohol.
then , hent’s racist
Burmeister
beliefs is irreleis charged with
to
the
vant
Iwo counts rit
De«.inher 199s
first -degree
deaths of Jackie
murder and one
Bo rde n
and
k MOO 01 COO
Mir Wel ’Mints.
piracy to com
Prosecuttirs
nit murder and
have ais used the
Calvin Colyer, could receive
homer 1 on Bragg
soldier it killing
Assistant District Attorney the death penalty if convicted.
and
WM,
Defense attorney Carl lvarsson
Burden. who were :masked while
walking :war the downtown area, said in his dosing statement today
it-id Who
that the state’s saw was flimsy and
bet just- he Was .1 tat isi ski
based on "hate witnesses."
had atIVIK wiled killing 1)1.1, I,
’"Ehe %We ktICW its case WAS weak,
"We have proven HI VI HI 111. titus
so they pumped you up with hate,’
detelHIMI is A 134st ...
Ohead,"
(
( minty
!LORI
Assistant he said, alluding to proses talon test IDistn. Attorney Calvin :olver said mony about Burnieister’s anti-bla k
today
rhetoris and displays of swastikas and
olc, t said it is Burnieister’s right Nall Hags in his barrasks room at
to be a tar isr but "i his defendant has Ion Bragg.
no right or put that hat mi, that spite,

’We have proven to
you that this
defendant is a racist
... a skinhead."

one of the most successful teams in
the history of WAC Tournament
competition. The 1A)bos are one of
three WAC schools with a winning
record in conference tournament
action, having won 16 of 27 contests.
In 13 post -season conference tournaments, New Mexico has gone
home without a win just three times,
in 1988, 1990 and 1991.
If New Mexico has a weakness, it’s
in the fact that the tournament is held
outside the team’s home floor, "The
Pit." The Lobos were unbeaten in 18
home games this year, and their home
winning streak is the third -longest in
the nation.
Away from home, New Mexico
dropped six of 10 games, including
three of its four.
"They’ve never played here," said
Morrison, who regularly coached the
Spartans at Thomas & Mack while
SJSU was A member of the Big West
Conference. "I’d like to think that’s a
good thing for us."

Woman
wins
custody
of sperm
1,05 ANGELES (Al’) - A
woman has won custody of her
lover’s frozen sperm nearly six years
after he killed himself, ending a bitter legal struggle with the man’s
grown children.
Deborah Hccht wants to use the
sperm to have Bill Katie’s child.
The California Supreme Court
refused last month to hear an
appeal and on Monday her lawyer
carried Kanc’s legacy from a sperm
bank to a laboratory affiliated with
Hecht’s fertility specialist.
Kane, an author and businessman, committed suicide in 1991 at
age 48 after changing his will to
include Hecht and making deposits
at the sperm bank.
After his death, Kanc’s children
- Everett, 25, and Katie, 23 became incensed when they learned
Hecht had known about their
father’s suicide plans. They accused
her of manipulating him to leave
her his estate and unsuccessfully
sued her for wrongful death.
The sperm became an issue only
after Hecht agreed to give the children 80 percent of Kane’s estate.
Under that 80-20 properry split,
a judge ruled that Hecht should get
at least three of the 15 vials of
sperm frozen at the sperm bank
Two of the vials failed to make
Hecht pregnant through artificial
insemination, and she fought to
obtain the entire sample.
An appellate court supported
her
"Seldom has this court
reviewed a probate case where the
decedent evidenced his or her
intent so clearly."
And last month the Supreme
Coon declined to review the decision.
No reason was given for the
court’s decision. The high court
decertified the case, meaning it
can’t be used as legal precedent in
other GUM
"It doesn’t mean the court
agrees or disagrees with the result,"
said court spokeswoman Lynn
Holton. "There are many reasons
for deem ification."

Jose

State

continusd from page 7
"Tonight we struggled from the
Boor, obviously," Smith said. "If
we shoot 40 percent its a different
ball game.
"We could not buy a basket of
any sort, and that took the wind
out of our sails. We got good shots
but couldn’t buy one and that was
the difference."
The Mustangs used a balanced
attack to take a 16-point lead into
the locker room. Senior forward
Kim Brandi scored 10 of her 12
points in the first half. In the second half, reserve guard Kveta

Truchilkova came alive, scoring 10
of her team-high 16 points in the
final 20 minutes.
"We didn’t have the greatest
game, but every win in this tournament is important," Truchilkova
said. "Everyone came out ready in
the second half."
SMU coach Rhonda Rompola
said she was not pleased with her
team’s performance, but saw what
she expected as her team recovered
from a week layoff.
"We weren’t in sync in the first
half and SJSU did a good job keeping the pressure up," said Rompola,
whose Mustangs rank first in the

PHOENIX (Al’) the thorny
issue of English -only laws was left
unresolved Monday after the U.S.
Supreme Court sidestepped an
Arizona case that had been expected
to decide the constitutionality of such
measures in 23 states.
The justices unanimously ruled
that the Arizona dispute over efforts
to make English the official state language became moot years ago when
the state employee who brought the
challenge left her government job.
The net effect of the Supreme
Court ruling: reinstatement of a 1988
measure that made English Arizona’s
official language and required state
government actions to be taken in
English.
The limited, procedural decision
also leaves the situation unchanged in
other states. In California, that means
no additional momentum for an
"English only" initiative approved by
voters in 1986 but never enforced.
"They didn’t address the real
issue, but at some point they are
going to have to," said California
state Sen. Richard Mountjoy, who
helped lead several unsuccessful
Republican efforts to enforce the initiative.
The court’s ruling, delivered in a
37-page opinion by Justice Ruth

Grant Woods,
Arizona Attorney General
Bader Ginsburg, noted that the
English -only measure is the subject of
another challenge now before the
Arizona Supreme Court. The state
court "may now rule definitively,"
she said.
Both English-only supporters and
Arizona Attorney General Grant
Woods, who opposes the law, lauded
the federal decision as a victory for
state’s rights.
Stephen Montoya, an attorney for
those challenging the law. said he’s
confident going before the state court
with a class-action lawsuit brought by
several state employees.
Woods said his office is ready to
argue before the state court to uphold
the law’s constitutionality. but with
"a narrow reading of law," not with
the broad and passionate arguments
heard from the amendments backers.
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The law applied to all government
officials and employees on government business and said the state
"shall act in English and no other language.
’there were exceptions other
languages could be used to help people learn English, teach foreign languages, comply with federal laws,
protect public health and safety or
protect the rights of criminal defendants or crime victims.
"Our employees can use any language they want to at any time, as
long as long as the final act of the
state is done in English," Woods said.
l’or example, Woods said, that
would include printing the final
copies of state laws in English. But
printing school textbooks only in
English would be unconstitutional,
he Said.
In the case sidestepped by the high
court, Maria -Kelly Yniguez, who
helped people with their medical malpractice claims, had claimed many of
her clients were more comfortable
speaking Spanish.
Woods Already had interpreted the
amendment, however, to allow such
use of another language.
Yniguez quit her government job
in 1990 for reasons unrelated to the
legal fight.

Graduates Get $400 C

? Product Engineer

Hvgisirr tpoSs tHr

WAC in scoring offense, averaging
76.4 points per game. "In the second half we were more in sync and
we were aggressive. We took it to
SJSU."
The Mustangs led by as many as
34 points in the second half before
Steele began her scoring barrage
with a layup off an assist from
Williams.
"I had a good career," Steele
said. "We had our ups And downs
over the four years. "I was glad to
finish on the first WAC team. We
finished well getting to the tournament."

"Our employees can
use any language
they want ..."

I D

Alter just three years in
the Army, your college loan
could be a thing of the past.
limier the Army’s Loan
Repayment program. each
year you serve on active duty
reduces your indebtedness by
one-third or $1,5(X), whichever
amount is greater, up to a
555,000 limit.
This offer applies to Perkins Loans, Stafford Loans
and certain other federally insured loans which are not
in default.
And this is just the first of many benefits the Army
will give you. Get the whole story from your Army
Recruiter.

SPARTAN DAILY

Supreme Court dismisses
state law challenge
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Grads Get $400 Off From GM!
If you are about to graduate, have recently
graduated from a two-or four-year college or
are a graduate student you may qualify! You
can receive a $400 certificate good toward
any new Chevrolet/Geo or Pontiac purchased
or leased from a participating dealer, when
you qualify and finance thnitigh your
Chevrolet/Geo or Pontiac dealer and GMAC.
Best of all, this special diswunt is available
in addition io most other rebates and incentives.

Cho ()%1 I

liI 1ny

new Chevrolet/Geo or Pontiac ar or truck.

OH« you’ve slit( (ell tin Illuc Ii 11,11 right lii you, GMAC Nips
makt ii ifloidaNe with tin s irirxi hint Ilium i,il benefits:
No downpayment when you purchase.
Special easy financing kir grads
Choice of financing options... from traditional purrham ii
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Participate Today!
To receive your $400 certificate and other program information,
simply return the imstage-paid reply card below or call:
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